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Campaign Will Be Waged In I

Ogden During the Coming

ACtlVfl campaign

Week

for the raising of
tho fund to build the "Jfn armory
will be waged during tho week undnr
the direction of the Chamber of Com-
merce

Although construction work will notI start until spring, committees In charge
of finances are anxious to get the ne-

cessary amount subscribed, so as not
to interfere with the work when it
gets under way

The state will furnish $ f r 0 0 0 for
the building, but it la incumbent upon

city to raise f 15.000 or there-
abouts for the site. A very small por- -

tion of this amount has been pledged
Both tho city and county will be in-

vited to appropriate toward the fund
The proposed armory will replace

the structure on Twenty-fourt- h street,
which haa been outgrown, and will bo
erected on Twontv third street. Just
east of Washington avenue

The building will be two stories with
a full basement. It will be modern!)
equipped A gymnasium will be one of
the important features. It is &lS0
planned to include a hall for mass
rpefijnjfs. conventions or large p ibllc
gatherings on the ground floor Stables
for horses belonging to the guard will
alo be provided
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ON 1500 BAIL

Friend in Whose Cause He

Got in Jail, Conies to

I A. R. McDonald.

Rescue

Ogden switchman.
4'ho has been In a cell In the county
j)!ll since Monday, and who claimed
that he Is an innocent victim of cir-
cumstances, was rel :is-- 'l lu.--- t nig'it
ujon furnish ;r:g bond of T.'.OO Thebond
las sent lure In a farmer fellow

worker of McDonalds who is now in
California, and the same man whose
paycheck McDonald is charged with

I--

OUT

hiving forged.
McDonald was taken Into custody

after It was alleged to have been found
that he received his friend's paychec!
from the railroad company and after
signing
it.

the other man a name, cashed

At the time of his arrest McDonald
exhibited a bank draft showing that j

he had sent tho money to his friend
in California after cashing the check.
He admitted having signed the Cheok
and exhibited a li tter from his friend
giving him authority to get the check
from the railroad and send the money
to California. In spite of the fact that
it was apparent that McDonald had
not committed the deed with the in-

tent to defraud, he nevertheless, was
alleged to have technically committed
forgery and was held on that charge.

While he was In Jail during the vv

McDonald's friend wired the officers
that he had received the monev and
he had given McDonald authority to
get his check Failing to bring about
his release with explanations the Cali-
fornia man last night wired $500 bond
and McDonald was given his liberty

McDonald will still have to to face
tho charge of forgery. It is said

Cooperative Store

Men Meet Wednesday

A quarterly meeting of the stock-
holders of the Mutual Mercantile com-
pany . operating the store
at 2253 Washington avenue, will be
held in the assembly room of the cityI hall next Wednesday evening, accord-
ing to notice Issued by G. W. Kellogg,
secretary. More tha-- two hundred
persons, largely union men of the city,
arc stockholders In the companv

The meeting has been culled ac-
cording to Secretary Kellogg, for the
purpose of considering a report of the
dlrectors: electing now directors and
for considering other important mat-
ters pertaining to the operation of the
store, It la said that the question or
branching out Into the retail clothing
business will be considered at the
meeting Wednesday

oo
night

ON McKAY AS

: SENATOR

IS SURE WINNER

scarcely more than
Mr McKay of

will be the next Weber county
In the state legislature to

the four-yea- r term. That Is,
McKay will be state senator

the Socialist orIBET candidate Is elected
same party that bet you a

from hlo would be the next
of the United States will
to wagor that McKay

will be elected state

came about today when the
In their county

nominated Thomas E.
of Huntsville as their
for the office. One week ago
Democrats nomlnatod D. D.

also of the Ogden valley
for the office of state

four-yea- r term.
isn't It? And more

that, the two candidates are
r, n

women to peal tomatoes.
Alen Canning Corp. 5479

SPECIAL NOTICE125 suits will be sold if not
called for In ten days.

MILLER, THE TAILOR
(Successor to A, G. Jones)

484 Twenty fourth St.

YOUR FAMILY MUTUAL LIFE IS REAL
f DESERVES INSURANCE PROTECTION

PROTECTION J. p. CORRY, Dist. Mgr.
PHONES 372, 2454 429 Eccles Building

j
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Here's Health
with KLEENMILK

With your meals or between
meals, It nourishes and satis-
fies.
Your kiddies' health demands
it ; giv e them plenty.

Clean and wholesome, pure
and rich; from healthy cows.

Delivered fresh each morning

Phone 1236

Kleenmilk Dairy
SMITH BROS., Props.

633 Thirty-firs- t St. Ogden
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I GREAT SHOW AT UTAH THEATRE I I

BE PRETT(!TU1

cnoii if
Try Grandmother's Old Favorite

Recipe of Sage Tea and
Sulphur

Almost everyone Isnd Sulphur, properlj compsd5ligback tho color and Uistro to thohair when faded, streaked or Kra y. ,

;,Fn "V rtn' l C'-'-t Is mixture I
;i t at home, which is mussv and V

rro..)....,mr Nov r.day, h asklmr atfor V,, ,h nd SulphurCompound." you will Bet a large offamous old recipe. Improved by thoIndention of other Ingredients, at a small
I V..'.t ?tfty a' Tr- - It! No UUl
possibly tSll that you darkened vour Va . IU it dor. It o natural!) and oven flVou dampen a .sronKo or soft brush withI nd draw thla through vour hair taknfi one smaM atrand at a time: by morn-In-th.- Krv hair disappears, and afteranother application or two your
live Advertisement.

,..0ut fully dark, glossy and attrit

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair w

If you want to keep vour hair ingood condition, be careful what vouwash it with. ...
Most soaps and prepared shampooscontain too much alkali. This dries the 1

scalp, makes the hair brittle, and isvery harmful. Malslfied cocoanut oilshampoo (which is pure and entirelygreaseless). is much better than any-thing else you can use for shampooingas this can t possibly injure the hairSimply moisten your hair with water .

and rub it In One or two tcaspoonsfulof MuJaiHed will make an

the ft ,my lather- - and cleansesscalp thoroughly Thelather rinses out easily, and removeevery particle of dust, dirt,nnd excessive oil. The hair dries qS
Hky. bright, fluffy and easy to man- -

can get Mulslf.ed cocoanut oilPhampoo at most any drug store It isvery cheap, and a few ounces s

PICTURE HOUSE
;

DEALPUT OVER

Ogden Exhibitor Enters Into
Partnership Giving Him

Chain of Theatres

Through a partnership recently
formed, A. J Pyhn, Who operates the
Utah theatre, and Robert Armour of
Spokane, bio brother In law, have ac-

quired control of a chain of motion
picture h..n-- i Besides the Utah the-
atre the have acquired a theatre In
Los Angeles, have obtained options
On two more In the same city and a
location In San Francisco, which they
have In view, will complete the string.

Mr. Fyhn has Just returned from
Tvo Angeles where he completed
plans whereby he will be able to ob-

tain some of the best pictures pro-
duced.

The LTtah theatre will be remodelled
and Improved. Mr. l'vhn purchased
two of the newest Roberts motion
picture theatre organs ono of which
trill be Installed In the local house.
Returning with him was Wade Hamll-- I

ton, an organist of some repute, who
will play at the Utah

WEBER FACULTY

IN CONFERENCE

College to Open for 1920-2- 1

21 Season on
Monday

Faculty members of Weber Normal
College held their first meeting of the
1920-2- 1 seasons at the college Inst
Friday with President Joel E Ricks,
presiding In the course of his re-

marks President Ricks showed the
necessity of supervised study. Ho
held that few students really know
how to study and that it Is the busi-
ness of the teacher to teach the stu-
dent the proper system

President Ricks proposed that a
portion of the recitation hour be de-

voted to supervised study, and that
during this time the teachers should

laid the students in preparing their
studies for the following day

"Our Work in Training Teachers.'"
was the subject chosen by John M.
Mills Mr. Mills explained that Ogden
was an excellent field for the devel-
opment of a normal college

Adam S-- Hcnnlon, EH Holton, Aaron
V. Tiacy I.: d:a Tanner. C J. Jensen

and William H Manning also made

The school term opens tomorrow. 1

w k. von
II GREAT PICTURE

AT UTAH THEATRE

In securing this beautiful picture
"For the Soul of Rafael." In which'
Clara Kimball Young does her great- -

esl work, we offer our patrons one of
the finest productions the screen has
seen In many years

In this picture Miss Voung plays the
rharacter of Marta the beautiful young
plrl of the proud lineage of old Califor-
nia and no role that Clara Kimball
Young has ever portraved haa she ever;
done such splendid acting as In this
superb production.

"For the Soul of Rafael ' Is the finest
ol ill the atorles of old California that
the gifted actoress. Sarah Ellis Ryan,
has ever written and in orcer to secure
the last detail of exactness Ml.--s Ryan
lived In the very spot where the ecene
of the storv were laid

It cost a small fortune to bring this
laborate production to tnxsclty but we

feel that our efforts will be well repaid
by those who appreciate pictures of the
highest artistry and of the finest rhar-
acter. We present Clara Kimball
Young in For the Soul of Rafael ' for
your approal and entertainment, as
one of the finest pictures this thea-
tre has ever exhibited Management
Utah theatre.

Lumber Firm Office

Entered; $200 Taken

Burglars entered the Yolker Lumber
Company offices between 5.30 and,
B B0 o'clock last night, gaining en-
trance through a rear window Thw
obtained m than $20u in cash and
checks totaling more than $3o0, ae-- j
cording to the-- police.

Officers a ii Stephens and J B
Wiggins Investigated

The robberv was reported to .h(5
police by a member of the firm, who
had returned to the offices to complete
work on the company's books, when he
discovered that the office had been
ransacked

Orpheum Orchestra

To Play at Opening

Show, Starts at 6

Owing to the immense crowds that
will want to see the big picture, "Go
and Get It," at the Orpheum today.
Manager Guss has arranged for the!Orpheum orchestra to play the early
show Sunday afternoon so SS to ac-
commodate the early patrons who
wish to attend the 5 p. m perform-
ance The full orchestra will begin i

at 6 p. m and play continuously till
11 p m.

Oil
MINING MEN BIEET

WINNIPEG. Man. Sopt 18 Mln-- 1

ing men from all parts of Canada and1
the United States will attend tho an-- ,
nual convention of the Canadian Insti-
tute

. !

of Mines and Metallurgy to bei
beld in Winnipeg October 25. 26 and

School Days! They
Surely Used To Be

Great -- Sometimes
By ROSE A. AST1IX.

School! The word holds a thousand!
memories, each especially loved and
;u)ued. The week has recalled many,
for ugden's smaller population has
pulled Idle books down from dusty
shelves and hardened to the sum-
mons of the old school lull There
are some who are going for the first
time and w ho are bubbling over the
fact that they are old enough to go

I to school, flinging frjntlcally to their
mother's hand they view bewildering
looking school rooms, teachers, books,

land companions. Somehow Bi hool
doesn't exactly come up to tneli Idee

To others, school his lost all Its
thrills and wonderment and With
luctant feet they turn back to the
four-walle- d school room aftei a k " r I

ous summer spent outdoors in play.
The old .swimming hole, tho boat pond
and the babbling brook, the borses the
tlshlng rod and taeklo seemed never
to huve held as much charm on
that day when school first opens It's
a pity summer couldn't last forever

Bit; )I GBOOR UMii
School might have boon bore, but

villi It has Its ow!i tittle place In the
hearts of men and women There was
the time when books did hold their

I charms, especially It it was a fairy
tale book tucked behind a geography,
so that the teacher couldn't see. Ami
It wasn't any wonder that tho lessons

'were missed, but that was the fault of
:the teacher. If she had asked about
lihe fairy tale, nirolj everyone could
tell It Then there vv.'is a lime when
writing did come useful, 'specially it"

the little boy across the room was an
Ideal hero. And the notes that were
exchanged sounded so big and read
just like the ones received by bigger
brothers and sisters

Arithmetic didn't have much use,
KCept to practice writing numbers and

adding them, nnd history was far loo
uninteresting for anyone Perhaps tho
storv of Columbus appealed n little
bit. for after all It did contain some
adventure. Geography and grammar

I were out of the question.
M A's ( CO ST.

But school memories arc dear to
eery heart. even though books

!seemed endless ami study poi iods ever-
lasting, Still there was numberless
companions ami always hours of play

ISO after all school wasn't so bad. But
the iremorlea that linger tlio longest

'are the ones that are burled deepest
In the heart o you remember the
time when you stole your mother's silk
underskirt and with the help of your
friends, erected a regular tepee In a
corner of the school grounds'' There
were others who did that, too And
at noon one day you stole a lot of pink
nail polish from your sister's dressing
Inble nnd made yourself hideous by
rubbing a lot of It over your face. You

gave the olheis some of It. too, and
with two feathers stuck through a
band around your head, you Imagined
yourself 0 great Indian chief. Then
then was the sun dance and tho cap-- ;
ion- of the white man's daughti r who,'
by the way. was the little girl who sat
iti the corner and whom you fairly
worshiped' Then tho school bell rang
and you marched boldly Into clays with
all that paint on your face and the
teacher proved to you that soap and
water were essentia to man rlsht then
and there. But that wasn't so bad.

WITH K (AL GORE.
The next time, you slipped away

from both teacher and mother and
v.ent swimming anrl you had to sit In!
the sun to dry vour hair. Then you
knew there would be trouble, so you
put some icd ink on your handker-
chief and told the teacher that you
had a very bad nose bleed and you
WOIIdered why she smiled. ( f course
you understand now, for anyone could
tell red Ink by looking at It.

Then you bought sumo gum and had
t stand In the corner with it pins-tire- d

on the end of your nose, be-

cause you had chewed It In school.
And you tied the sash of the little
girl who sat in front of you tight to
her chulr, so she couldn't get up, nnd

Ithc teacher hud to come to tho res-
cue. You nlSv, successfully used the
r iid of her braid for u paint brush w ith
the aid of your Ink bottle,

Perhaps you brought u lot of candles
tiled babies" or all-da- y

Stickers ' to school one day and In
irving to pass thorn to your compan-
ion succeeded in dropping them all
over the floor anel tho teacher took
them all. You have an idea that she
;.te them because you never saw her
throw them away. Then there was
the time you put snow on the ther-
mometer In the school room and you
still remembered how horrified the
teacher looked when she bundled you
Into your coals and rushed you home
because the school room wasn't prop-
erly heated.

CIRC1 s HI LLY GEE!
But wasn't It the best day of any

when you ran away and went to the
C i reus, talked to the clown nnd prac-
ticed doing somersaults and walking
ropes ho you could Join tho circus, and
then dad well dad never could un-
derstand. You had to go right back
to school. And worst of all. you had
to make an apology to the teacher.

Well, school days hold their charms
even to the time when the principal

flicked you for putting a mouse In the
teacher's desk and putting a pin on
your neighbor's chair. Perhaps you've
an Idea that the best of your life was
the time you went to school nnd after
all, ' reading, writing and arithmetic,
taught to the tune of the hickory
stick," did have some use.

For Subscription and Movertlaing
Department, Call Phono No. do

RANDOM
REFERENCES

Ogden Typewriter Kouho ror type
writers and repairs, ?A'S2 Hudson Av-- .

Phone 236.

New Quarters .1 E. Scott, in charge
of the office of public relations at the
local forest headquarters. Is opening
a separate office at the local forestry
building

..nce his appointment as a nation-
al frost Inspector Mr. Scott has hai:
his offices with - F Knelpp. assistant
forester. Because of growth of his
activities, more office room is required
It Is said.

Phone 692 for messenger.

Coat Stolen Theft of a brown chin-
chilla overcoat and a valuable laprobe
was reported to the police yesterday
by W. F White of Rlverdale, a sales-- ;
man for the Salt Lake Hardware com-- 1

panv The coat he claims, was stolen
from hie automobile Friday night

Clean large rags wanted at Tho
Standard-Examine- r office

Yes! our Mueller Pipe and Plpeless
Furnaces are replacing tho stoves. No
trouble to keep tho whole house warm
and they save tons of fuel Installed
by W. Oswell Jackson Co., Heating
Experts. Tel l & f 2 Adv.

6244

Wanted Teachers' room and board
Phone 1272-W- . :3C0

Woman Honored. Friends and
of Mrs. M. C. Connell, 2516 O-

rchard avenue, entertained In her hon-- I

or at her home lost night In observ- -

mice of thi sixty-s- e venth anniversary
of the birth of Mrs Connell Her two
daughters. Mrs. Robert McNall) and
Mrs. Sbermun Bowers, were listed
among those present at tho surprise
part

Wunled Womf n or girls over 16
years of age to peel tomatoes. Qood
wages. School girls may peel Satur-- i
days and Sunduys. Utah Canning
company, 2ith street and Puclflc ave-
nue. 553

Small Fire Th fire department ex-

tinguished a small blaze at the Utah
i'afo. 206 Twenty-fift- h street, yester-
day afternoon. Eittle damage way
done, the flames being quenched be
fore they had any ch?-oc-e to spread.

In Salt Luke Miss Mabel Millar Is
visiting in Salt Lake for the week-en- d

Ijrnvei Today Harold McKnlght
son of C L McKnlght, lenves today
for Ivos Angeles, where he will enter
the University of Southern California
for a course In vocational training of-- j

fered by tho government McKnlght
was gassed in service overseas.

Mayor in Salt Lake Mayor Frank
Francis was a Salt Lake visitor yis-- ,

terday.

Going East James Brown of Har-- 1

rlavilie Will leave today for Pittsburg,
where ho has accepted a position as
draftsman In a steel mill

Here From Morgan James Burtosh
of Morgan Is In Ogden on a business
trip.

on
CAN AMERICA BEAT

THIS? ENGLISH TALK
LONDON Following the report

from the United States announcing
that tho Western Union had sent one
message of 52,386 words from Los
Angeles to New York In a little more
ihan ten hours. English telegrapn
companion admitted it was a re on
for a single message, but pointed out
that nearly two million words were
filed out of London the nisrht of
November 28, 1911. when Sir Edward
Grey made his address on the Moroc-
can crisis. They ask 'can America
beat this"!"

"GO ii GET IT"

BIG PICTURE JIT

ORPHEUM TONIGHT

Dealing with a theory of mental
phenomenon that Is declared to have
electrified blase audiences of the East,
Marshall Nellan's latest production

Go And Get If comes to the Or-
pheum theatre today for a run.

"Go And Get It" is a newspaper
story in which an energetic team of
reporters Unearth a mystery of start-
ling nature. Hack of the entire mys-
tery plot is the pertinent question of
the day: Is the substitution of new
human organs practicable so far as
the prolongation of life Is concerned"

The audience will bo mystified and
thrilled bj the unusual events that
line the path of the reporter who is
told to "Go And Got It."

The entire plot of "Go And Get It '

which will be shown at the Orpheum
theatre, commencing today, Is based
on this scientific phenomen although
the story is a most truthful picture
of a newspaper reporters work.

The title Is taken from a quartet of
words that strike home in heart or
even newspaper man "Go and Get

'

Conducts Services at

Colored Folks Church

The Rev. E. W Niks. B A . of East
I'hteago Is conducting a series of meet-
ings at the colored Baptist church,
TwentJ seventh street and Wall ave-- I

nil?
Rev Nlles Is a traveling evangelist

and field .erreiarv of :he Baptist Na- -

tlonal Publishing board. Ho Is wldelv
known as 0 leader of the movement to
bi Iter conditions for his race through

campaign of education
Excellent crowds have been at-- ,

tending the meetings, which will con- -

tlnue for two weeks more

I SHE TEACHES BIRDS TO SING

NEW YORK Did you kntrw th.it CaHary birds can take singing
lessons? A device, consisting of two larr tanks, one fitting inside
'the other, and each filled with water, makes music bu h as vour bird
'nngK. Tho water, acting as compressed air, does the whistling The
picture shows Mrs. William A Coffey teaching how to sln sweetly

jwith the help of this special device,

Reception Given

Annapolis Cadets

In honor of Vincent Conroy and
i Walter Browning, cadets of tho United!
States Naval academy at Annapolis.
who will depart soon for school, .ift.r
having spent a week or two in this
cltv a farewell dinner was held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. E. M Conroy;
566 Twentv-fourt- h street.

A number of former classmates of.
the two young men. who attendsdl
school with them at the Ogden High)
school, were present. They included.
Walter Browning. Vincent Conroy;
Ted Conroy, cruix de guerre man; Con-- .

rad Bolstcad, George O'Kocfe, Tom
Williams, George Ervvin. Harold
Clark, Byron Halverson, Harry Bagloy
and George Browning Miss Helen
Conroy and Miss Mamlo Nopper Served
the dinner

Vincent Conroy is said to have ex-
cellent chances at winning his blue
V on the football grid this fall, as

well as win honors in wrestling
Brow ning Is looked upon as a coiner

en the Annapolis crew and Is nearly
sure of a seat among the varsity
"eight."

MOSCOW, Ida.. Sept. 18 Dr Fran-
cis B. Laney. who for several years
has been a member of the staff of the
(Jnitad States geological survey, hasappointed profi-t-so- of ceolonr
at the University of Idaho here toj
succeed Professor U C. Livingston. i

Unwritten Constitution H
To Be Topic of Sermon H

The story of the development and 'fell!?-
pewer of the unwritten constitution of
the United States and its analogy to
the doctrines of Christian belief that f I
have, unauthorized by any biblical
truth, arisen in tho progress of Chris- - ffKlui
Uan thought, will be the theme of tho Wflin
sermon tonight in the First Presby- - Iterian church. LsflHF


